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__ ^^V\tvMin\A\ V^ongress. 
DEBATE 

On the JimcruimtnU of the Constitution. 
(cos-risvM:i>.) 
IN SENATE. 

Faiuav, March 19, 1821. 
The unfiiftshed business of yesterday, being Vac consideration of tho several resolutions pro^ 

posing Amendments to live Constitution, in rela- 
tion to the election of President and Vice Presi- 
^ :ut, w as resumed. Mr. Eanoian was called to 
the Chair. The question was, upon Mr. Mills’ 
in ttion topo-tp me-the subject iml -finitely. Air. Haync, of South Carolina, said, that bis 
only object in calling up lliide resolutions was 
to obtain some decision on them. The Senate 
bad, for several months, had the subject before 
taern, and it was due no loss to the public than 
to the gentlemen who had ^pbmitted the propo- sitions, that they Could now be* acted ou defi- 
tiitivoly. .Mr. Haync prote#cd that he had not 
anticipated the course which the debate had ta- 
ken, and, he most sincerely regretted that certain 
tonics had been intro bleed into the discussion, 
which were unfortunately but too well calculat- 
ed to produce a painful excitement. As these 
topics, however, had been discussed, it would 
become his duty, in the course of the obscfva- 
tions he was about to make, to notice them.— 
i lie cause oi truth demanded that arguments 
ole.dated to itiilocucc public opinion, (though fouo led, as he believed, m error,) should not go forth to the world unanswered. He would, in 
t to first place, however, make a few remarks on 
the questions properly before the Senate. There 
are two propositions, said Air. II. now under 
consideration. The first is, the proposition re- 
port.- 1 by the Committee to which the honorable 
Ho-Uideman from New Jersey was Chairman, 
w iiieh proposes so to amend the Constitution as 
to itivUUlhs. whole of the United Stales into Dis- 
Criclu, for the choice of Electors for- President, 
and V ice President,uud ou Hie failure to make a 
choice at the first ballot, that the ek e lion should 
devolve ou the Senate and House of Heprcsen- 
1-ilivc.i in joint ballot. The second" proposition, 

aai»M, rs* me urncuarn^m suu- 
milted by the honorable gentleman f: yjjs. 
uo n i, which diiferj from the former, in. propoj- 
t,ing to dispense entirely urith Electors, retainin'!-, 
however, that provision of the Constitution which 
directs achoice by the (louse of Representatives 
<voi>.g by states,) in the event of a failure of 
t u election by the people. A.inotion has non- 
bee;! in ile b pod pine these resolutions indeji. 
n'tely. Mr. II. confessed that, though he was 
decidedly opposed to both of them, yet, if he had 
any hope that the Senate would act on them dur- 
ing the present season, so far as to enable the o- 
ther gentlemen who had aubnAte-J propositions, 
!■> bring them forward, with any prospect of a 
favorable bearing and fmal decision, he would 
vote against the postponement. lie had ascer- 

tained, however, that a majority of the Senate 
J not deem it expedient to adopt any amend- 

ment to the Constitution during the present ses- 
sion ; and opposed, as he always was, to the un- 
necessary piion of time by a fruitless dis- 

cussion, he should vole for the indefinite post- 
ponement. ile would avil himself of this oppor- 
tunity, to say a few words in reply to'what had 

-fallen from gentlemen on the other side, on the 
merits of the first proposition—that reported by 
the Committee. Rut, before he proceeded to 
do so, he would notice some statements made by 
the honorable gentleman from New York, which 
Mr. (I. conceived to be erroneous. That gen- 
tleman ( Air. Van Buren,) had said, that the re- 
solution under consideration had been agreed to 
in the Committee unani.nously. This, Mr. Hayne 
said, was a mistake. lie had, himself, voted a- 
gain-.t (be resolution, and so bad the gentleman 
Iran Missouri. The gentleman from New York 
bad also stated, in the course of bis argument, 
that resolutions on this subject bad been often 
reported by Committees, and bad several times 
passed the Senate, and he therefore infers that 
the Senate must be prepared to act upon them 
•now. I am informed, said Mr. II. thatoneof 
th'» features of the proposition, now before us, 
-has never before been introduced into this House 
-and assuredly bus never received, and be trust- 
-■e 1 never would receive, its deliberate sanction. 
3-Ie alia led to that part of the resolution which 
tpropojeo ta substitute a vole by I'.c joint bn! lot of 
■the Sen tie and Uran. of Representatives, for the 
present mode ol voting iu the House of Repre- 
sentatives by states. The gentleman from New 
’i ork had fallen into another error, which be 
-would take the liberty also to correct.' He had 
considered the proposed amendments to tho con- 
stitution. as origi;viling >. the dissatisfaction of 
the small states, and he represents the large states 
as perfectly satisfied with the Constitution as it 
now stands, bat magnanimously disposed to yield 
t >!\f wishes of the small stales, provided they 
cornu uoiam some reasonable equivalent. Tins 
is surely, sir, said Mr. U. a mo~t mistaken view 
ofl'io subject. One of the propositions, submitted 
during Hi ■ present season, came from the gen- 
t leman himself, one of the representatives of the 
grc'tl state of .Vc.t- York, another came from an 

honorable gentleman from Jlfassachutelta—and, 
though the gentleman from Missouri comes from 
a small s ale, yet be told us that when he consi- 
Sidered her destinies, he brought (o tlic discussion 
of the subject all the feelings of a representative 
Jromalarge state. The gentleman from N. York 
liims df, tells 11s that almost every member of the 
I! ruse admits that there are defects in the Con- 
stitution in respect to the provision for the elec- 
tion of a Chief Magistrate, and that we arc wil- 
ling to adopt some amenhnont; he allirrns, con- 
ii le.illy, that the people in every part of the U- 
nitod States arc calling for such an amendment 
-—that they are prepared for, aud expect it. 
These admissions, surely, prove that the proposed 
amendments have a deeper foundation, than 
any dissatisfaction on the part of the s nail states. 
The truth is, said Mr. II. that not one of the 
propositions which have been submitted would 
add a particle to the power of the small states, 
'.’hough be believed that some of thorn would not 
impair their strength. Lut us, said Mr H. 
lake higher ground, and be influenced by moro 
generous and liberal views on this subject. 
I^et us look (Hfelusively to the great interests of 
the nation, f »et us consider these propositions 
a <heir true ̂ ttqTOHfcr, as coimugiodbcrinotnate- 

1} from large and small states, and having no oilier object than the welfare of the whole. 
, 

llaync said, lie was willing to’admit that 
the spirit of har.nuny and mutual concession 
could aluae to a ay deniable results on this" 
subject. It was in that spirit that the Constitu- 
tion had been trained, and bjr th t alone could 
its harmonious operation be secure^ 1 le should 
certainly be one «l the last to contend that the 
great principle of compromise, *on which tlic 
Constitution was founded, an 1 on which the 
dearest rights, perhaps the existence, of the 
small slates, depended, should ever he forgot- ten or disregarded. He contended only against j jalousies and struggles for political power. I lav inthus presented the question in what he 
believed tube its lrue tight, Air. llaync said lie 
would proceed to consider the resolution repor- ted by the Committee. Oil thatpart of it which 
proposes to did le the United States into Dis- 
tricts for the eh lice of Electors, ho would make 
but a single remark, as ho certainly did not in- 
tend on the present motion to enter into a full 
discussion of the subject. The remark he would 
make, was, that whatever might bo the advanta- 
ges of/Ac Distt'i t System, (and headinitted them 
to be very great,) it certainly lessoned the chan- 
ces oCeffectmg a choice, and indeed would, in 
most cases, lead to a failure f the election. It 
surely, g iid Mr. H. can require uo argument to prove that the United States, divided info 24 
parts, each expressing but one opinion, will be 
less liable to a divisi iu of scutiments tlian when 
divided into'iOO.such parts. When a state acts 
as a slate, wliclher the vote be given by the Le- 
gislature or by general t ick t, there can exist 
but one opinion—the voice of the State; but the 
same State, divided into Districts, may liuvc 
many opinions, as liierearc Districts. The merit 
of the District system, then, depends on the pro- vision by which it may he accompanied, as to 
the course to be pursued in the event of the fai- 
lure of the election at the first ballot.- lie was 
convinced that this failure w -uld take place un- 
der the District syste n in nine cases out of t.i, 
and, therefore, if it were proposed, on such fai- 
lure,to throw tlu election into the House of 
Representatives, or into Congress, the substance 
of tlie proposition would he, to provide for tho 
eleetiou of the Chief .Magistrate by Congress, 
ai*J n >t hy the people. If, said Mr. llayne, the 
District system was accompanied by a provision, 
that, on the failure of the election at the first 
ballot, it should be sent b ide to the electors to 
choose the President from the two highest can- 

didate., then the system would he complete, an 
election of the people would he seemed, and 
the necessity of any interference, on the p rl of 
Congriss would be at’ccn away. A second bal- 
lot by the Electors was the p-inciple, (said Air. 
llaync,) on which his proposition was founded. 
It could be engrafts 1 on tho District system, or 
on any other which did no; -dispense with Elec- 
tors. The details of such a system, lie was 
satisfied, rould be easily arranged, and he hoped, 
at some future day, to sec it adopted. 

But what, said Mr. II. is the substance of the 
proposition now before us ? What will bn its 
practical effect? The people are to pas3 thro1 the 
from of voting for a President, in their respec- tive districts, but, if no candidate has a majority, 
(and no one ever will have a majoritv, ex- 
cept it be in a very extraordinary case,) then 
the election is to go into Congress—both bran- 
ches of the legislature voting bv polls, and not 
by States. I consider, said Mr. II. thp whole re- 
solution to contain, subsrauiially, nothing more 
than a proposition to cliaugc the voting in Con- 
gress hi/ States, to a joint Ballot, with the further 
evil of carrying the election, in almost every in 
stance, into Congress. It results then, in a proposi- 
tion to elect the President, hereafter, by the 
National Legislature. Now sir, said Mr. II. I 
consider such a system as pregnant icith dread- 
ful evils. It is true, that it was proposed in the 
Convention, but mature deliberation led to its 
abandonment; and, when wc look into the great ! 
commentary on the constitution, (the Federalist,) j 
we find the weighty reasons slated which in- 
duced the convention to prefer a choice by 
deotors, to one by Congress. 

Can it be necessary, said Mr. ITaync,to point 
out the evils of choosing a President by the.Va- 
tional Legislature ? He would slate some of 
them. The occasion and the nature of tlie 
question now before the Senate, would not-per- 
mit hyn to enlarge. The first objection to the 
election * a President by the National Legis- 
lature, is fount! in its connecting the Executive 
with tbs Legislative department of the gove rn- 
ment. It is the theory of our govcniucnf, that 
the several departments should he kept, as far 
as possible, separate and distinct. If the Lc-i 
gisluturc shall be authorized to choose the Ex- j ecutive, is it not obvious that they will be ren- 
dered mutually dependent on each other? Ei- 
tlicr the Executive will be rendered the bum- 
ble tool, the obedient servant, of the Legisla- 
ture—or, what is most to be apprehended, the 
Legislature will become subservient to tho 
viows of the Executive. Judging from the ex- 

perience of the world, I should say, that a Presi- 
dent of the United Slates, uniformly chosen by 
the National Legislature, would acquire a most 
dangerous influence over all their deliberations. 
With an immense patronage in his bands, a Pre- 
sident might be able, by feeding the hopes of 
greedy expectants, to secure his constant re- 
election. He would have the means of doing 
so, and to ensure his election would he the mo- 

tive to exert them. An ambitious aspirant for 
the Chief Magistracy of this great Republic, 
might have in hi power, by management and l 
intrigue, not only to secure bis election, but to 
mould the Legislature to his will. With so 

great a prize at stake, no exertions would be 
wanting to sccuro it. Promises, threats, in-! 
trigue, and corruption, would exhaust their re- 1 

source*, 10 ir.nuenee ana control the electoral 
college, liiit tlie higher, as well us the baser, 
motives of human action, would fr* enlisted in 
tlie service. Party spirit, penemaJ and politi- 
cal attachments, il l combine to influence 
the decision of the National Legislature in the 
choice of a Chief Magistrate. Men, who would 
rise superior to nak«\l bribery and corruption, 
would lie hurri d on by tlictr passion*, and even 

by honorable ambition, to secon I the views of 
their favorites. At present, Congress is consi- 
dered as a body who m e/, (in an event not like- 
ly to happen,) be called upon to elect the Presi- 
dent. lint, if that election was akray.t in he 
lU'vlc hy Conners.t—if4ambitious men were 
taught to loo’f to th it hotly, and not Pi tho peo- 
ple, for promotion— vbo cm be si blind ns no? 
to perceive that the hall of Congress would be- 
come the arena, where we won! 1 witness (he 
most violent an 1 convnl-ivo struggles for pow- 
cr? Ti»c very nature of the contest would have 
a tendency to give to it poenliar energy and 
bitterness. S ich is the character of man, that 
he is always as much, perhaps more, devoted to 
men, than to principle*. As much as wc are 
accustomed t > boast of our t eel naive nt/'irhment 
to the latter, prineiplea rtn'1 men cannot he se- 

parated. It y embodied wis lom that wc ad- 
mire. It is ‘Virtue confessed in human shape,” j 
that wo lore- If is principle, speaking in the 

I 
a,,d actions ot rani, that comes home to the 

j “bosoms and business” of us all. It was this 
; '’*L“VV ”* the subject, the apprehension of the 
dreadful excitement, which would alwavs pre- 

j vail, in electing a President in Congress—the 
intrigue it would introduce—the corruption it 

ould give birth—the convulsive struggles for 
power—the destructive influences to which it 
would subject the legislature of the country— which induced our fathers to lodge the power of 
electing a President in the hands of the people. They aet, it is true, by their delegates, hut the 
elector* must be chosen a very shor t time before 
tiled*’ of election, and, having performed the 
single aet confided to them, they return imme- 
dlately, to the body of the people—llms avoid- 
ing all the dangers which might arise from the 
employment of a pre-existing body of men, for 
the same purpose. Sir, said Mr. II*. cannot 
contemplate, without anxiety and alarm, the 
adoption ofa principle in our constitution, which 
must, in practice, almost invariably give the 
choice of tue Provident to Congress. 1 cannot 
but foresee tlj.it, to ;dl future occasions, thkt 
great transaction is destined to convulse the 
country. Wo "have this day before our eyes a 
solemn warning of the fact. When, at future 
periods, the numbe? of candidates shall he mul- 
tiplied when parties shall ho formed in every i 
part of this great empire, each anxious for the 
triumph, and zealous in the support of their fa- 
vorite—when our affections shall be estranged from our friends, an I our hearts embittered a-j gainst each other—when the whole interval he- ] 
tween the dillbrcut elections shall he employed in dreadful “note of preparation” for the* ens’.i- ] ing contest—can Congress, [if they are to elect.) be free from the contagion? Will the Senate 
and House of Representatives, amidst the tu- '■ 
mult of the political dements, sit, like a Haley- j 
on, o'i the waves, undisturbed spectators of sur- j 
rounding horrors? It is greatly to he feared, 1 
sir, that their more appropriate emblem, oil such ! 
an occasion, will lie, that dreadful whirlpool of j the North, which draws into its fatal vortex eve- | 
ry thing which fails within the influence of the 1 

eddies by which it is surrounded. 
I come now, said Mr. Hayne, to that unphn- ! 

snnt topic, which has been uuli.appilv introduced I 
into the discussion. I mean a Congressional 
Caucus. The honorable genii email from New 
York, (Mr. King,) in the course.of his remarks 

j in favor ot an iudeiinite postponement of the rc- 

j solutions, took occasion to mention, incidental- 
ly, a “central power,” Which had grown up at 
the seat of government, and which was destin- 
ed, hereafter, to control the election ofa Presi- 
dent. The gentlemen on the other side have 
thought proper, in reply, to enter.into a vindi- 
cation o! a Cohfrcssionnl Caucus for the nonii- j 
nation of a President. If their argumeiilscould ! 
he confined to this Ha!!, and w ere not calcula- ! 

ted to have an Influence on public opinion, I i 
would not, perhaps <’*»d myself called upon to ! 
notice them. lint, believing that the subject, i 
is one of vast importance, that it touches the 
\ ital interests of the country, and mav, in its ro- 
mote consequences, endanger liberty itself, I i 
find myself coustrained to attempt an answer to 
the particular arguments which have been 
ged. i shall con tine myself strictly to a defen- 
sive warfare—anil shall enter no further inlo the 
discussion of the subject, than may be neccssa- i 
tv to reply to the arguments which have been j urged on fhis floor. 

It is contended b'y the gentleman from New 
Jersey, (.Mr. Dickerson,) and the same argu- 
ment has been urged by all the gentlemen who 
have spoken on thcsubjoct, that a Congression- 
al Caucus for the nomination of a President, is 
not liable to any of the objections which may be urged against the election of a President by j 
Congress, because the Senators and Represen- tatives, in attending a caucus, art only in their 
private capacities. This appears to rnc, said 

j Mr. II. to be x. fallacy so obvious, that he was 

j at a loss to conceive how any one could bo do- 1 

j ccivcd by it. Sir, if 50 or CO private individuals j should meet in this city and nominate a Presi- 
dent, what effect would be produced by it? 
Would it bc.an event looked to with anxiety from every part of the country? Would it di- 
vide the nation into parties, or challenge the 
praise or the censure of every freeman iu tbal 
land? No, Sir; it is because the gentlemen who | 
compose such a meeting are Members of (.'on- ! 
gress—it is the authority with which they are 

clothed, that gives influence and ofleet to their 
proceedings. But for this, t.o such meeting 
would be held. They meet in their characters 
of Members of Congress, or they would not 
meet at all. It is true, they, do not moot to 
perform a legislative duty, and the very objec- 
tion to the proceeding is, that they slop beyond 

: the line of their peculiar and appropriate duties, 
and use the influence attached to (heir oifices 
for the promotion of an object not within their 
Congressional powers, and with which the spi- 
rit of the constitution forbids them ! * interfere. 
To show, conclusively, that it is the influence 
attached to the otlicc of a Member of Congress 
which is the foundation of a Congressional cau- 
cus, and that it is expressly in tiicir character 
of Members of Congress that gentlemen attend 
such a meeting, Mr. It. adverted to the fact that 
none other arc invited or .suffered to attend. 
it gentlemen acted only in mcir private capaci- 
ties, every American citizen—certainly every 
inhabitant of this District, would lie at liberty 
to unite with them. Dock, too, at the forms of 
proceeding in such cases: the Hall of legislation 
is appropriated to ihoir use; the Speaker’s chair 
is occupied by tiicir chairman: the officers of the 
House arc stationed at the door to prevent the 
entrance of any but Members of Congress, who 
are called up by states to give their suffrages. 
\ftcr this, tell us not (bat gentlemen art in I 

! their jtrivnte capacities. and that, as Members of j 
Congress, they have no concern in the transac- 
tion! Sir. (said Mr. Flaync,) I deny teat a man 
can put off and put on, at pleasure, the official 
garb with which lie is clothed. A man clothed 
with executive authority cannot, as a private 
citizen, perform legislative duties; neither can a 

Member of Congress put off bis character, and, 
J as a private citizen, interfere with matters which 
the constitution has wisely prohibited him from 
mi ddling with. I have beard, t*ir, said Mr. j 
Hay no, of a priest, who, walking to church in 
bis robes of office, received an insult; he threw! 
offbis gown, exclaiming, “Dio there, ihvinit;/,\ 
until T punish that rascal;” and having, in his j 
private cipacih/, inflicted the chastisement, he 
resumed the character ofa clergyman, and pro- 
ccedcd to preach tip “charity, and forgiveness 
of injuries, love to God, and good will towards 
man.” If there be, said Mr. I fnvnc, any sound, 
disfin upon, any safe rule by which the private 
and public acts of an individual can be ascer- 
tained, il must be this—that matters, altogether | 
of a private nature belong to the one, while mat- | 
tors of a public, nature belong to the other.— 
Bring a Congressional caucus to this test. The 
choice of a President is a public matter; it is a 

business provided for by the constitution: the 
manner in which it is to be done is prescribed: 

I the Members of Congress are prohibited from 
| being Electors, rmd t’xc Senators can, in ao pus 

•rule event, have anything to do with it. It 
i cannot be possible, therefore, for Members of 
■ Congress, as such, to meddle with it. IMot bc- 
i big a private matter, if they acton it all collcc- 
: lively, as a body, and by virtue of their office. it 
cannot be said that they act in their private err- 1 

! parities. I will proceed, said Mr. Hay no to 
'give one or two illustrations of this subject, 
I which I think will remove any doubts which ; 

inay still rest upon it. Suppose the Pro-! 
sident and Heads of Departments were to 
meet together in their private capacities, were 

; to nominate their successors, nud were to pro- 
\ claim such a nomination to the American people, 
j—-The country wouIJ ring with denunciations 
of the act, the charges of usurpation, tvrauuy, and corruption, would rise up in every corner oi 

j he land, and they would meet the just ven- 
I geanccof an injure J people! Aiul yet, have not 
the President and heads of departments as much 

| a right to art, and to speak in their ptivatc ca- 

capacitics, as any other members of the go- ! veiurnent? They arc no more prohibited from 
I nominating a Presiddni tliau arc the iMumbers 
I of Congress; and more danger is to he appro- 
| liondedfrom l!«* induencc of the latter than i!>. 
former. Suppose the Judges of the Supreme 
Court were to step from the bench, put olf their j 

! robes, and after public notice, were to proceed, 
in their private capacities, to nominate a Prcsi- 

i dent, and publish that nomination to the'world ! 
j How would such a proceeding he relished ? 
j And yet, the Executive and Judiciarv have cor- 

; tainly an equal right with the Legislature to 
I proceed to such a nomination, in their private 
capacities. Again: Suppose the Coventors of 

: the several states were to consult and vote on 

j the subject, and announce the revolt to the 
i world, in order to produce union among tin* poo- j |>lo,—What would we think of such a proceed- 
!i:ig? Rut I will put, said Mr. Haync, a s.dll 
! stronger case—one perfectly analogous to that 
| under consideration. .Suppose a jury appointed 
to try a cause, civil or criminal. The law pre- 
scribes the place, the lime, the mode and man- 

! tier, in which the question is to be officially in- 
! vestigated, and decided; But these jurors flunk 
proper to meet together, previous to the trial, 
in their private capacities, to investigate the me- 
rits of the casa; they come to a decision, and 
publish the result! Would it he any excuse 
for such a proceeding to allege, that they did 
not act as jurors, but in their private capacities ? 
And iv itb what color of reason coi • t such an 
excuse be made, if it were shown that the-, 
were summoned to the meeting, a * jurors <v 

nomine, that none other were admit tod, that thev 
I appointed nforcmun, passed through all the for ms 
! of a trial, and, in the name and character of 
jurors, proclaimed the result. Vow, said JVr. 

j Haync, there is a more striking analogy be- j 
tween that case and tin* proceeding now under 
consideration, than gentlemen will be disposed 
lo admit. The Houuc of Representatives may, 
in one event, be called upon to choose the Presi- 
dent. The constitution has prescribed the time 

land place, a .d all the formaiitirs of that pro- 
; needing; bat before the occasion occurs the 
members of that House inert together in their 

j private capacities, and examine the claims of 
the eaudi kites, and, without the light which far- 

i ther time and a more deliberate examination 
might afford, to make a choice and publish the 
result. It is true, that the proceeding-, in both j 
cases, is wunoui iogai autuorily, and is not bind- 
ing, but it is calculated to produce a dangerous ! 
influence, and is therefore, wholly indefensible, j 
To illustrate the truth that legislators cannol, I 
consistently with the spirit ot' the constitution, 
act iu tbeir private capacities on matters which 
may come before them officially, it may he ask- 
ed, whether it would he justifiable for a" majority 

| of this Senate, as a parly, to meet together habit- 
ually, in their private capacities, and determine, 
by a majority, what measures they should, as a 

1 body support or oppose ? By such an arrange- 
mcnt.all the guards by which pure and enligh- 
tened legislation is secured, would be destroyed, 
and a small minority might sway the Senate! A 
Congressional caucus is open io the same ob- 
jection. I Confess, Sir, said Mr. If. f have, 
serious f^irs that should the Camus system be 
firmly established in this country, it w iil even- 
tually lead to the total destruction of the rights 

I of the small states, and that the clause in the 
J constitution, which secures their just weight in 
1 the choice of a President, will be virtually re- \ 
petted. Once recognize the distinction !>:•- 
tween a inanV. pul.lie -..id priv ate capacity, in 
relation to public matters, and what is to rcJi-cin 
a few ot the lar.;'.* sf.:l from appointing dele- 
gates, or instructing* ir -M embers of Congress, 
to meet in caucus, and determine, by a majori- 
ty of votes, h.m lli.-so st ates shall act, and whom 

i they shall -upporl i I .shall add nothing further, 
; said Mr. II. in answer to Iha honorable gentle- 
j ii.cn, on thin point. 

The next argument urged, is flint n Oongres- 
j sion.d caucus is tree Ifom objection, because it 
dyes not profess /> rfict but only to n'uninnlr a 
President. IN’o.v, 1 would n<k wbctlier ti.o de- 
sign of tin’s nomination is not to procure the 
election of some individual who would not be 
elected without it? If such be not the object, 
and if such were not the results hoped for, no 
nomination would bo made; no caucus would be 
held. But, if a nomination is to have the effect 
of promoting a man to the Presidency who would 
not otherwise he promoted, it virtually amounts j to an election ; and is it any answer to (hii ar- 

gument to say, that it is produced altogether bv 
the authority and influence of .Members of (Jon-! 
gross ? Or is not. that the mo>t objectionably j 
means by which an election can he effected?! 
Bui, Kir, said Mr. If. let sis bring this que.ition i 
to the Ic-d of principle, and see if the practice I I 
ain controverting will not directly deprive the! 
people of the rigid of choosing among the srvo- 
r. I candidates for the Presidency if a Con- 
gressional Caucus be right in principle, a a the 
gentlemen allege, it follows, that the friend o; 
all the can lidatos mepW/o til tend, a ml that tin: 
strength of each being ascertained, the sfrutigrxt 
should hr nrppiirlrd hy ail,an I the other* s’t > dd 
hr toilfulra on. Thus, the people will be de- 
prived of ill"* right of choosing, and must, of ne- 

cessity, It'ee the nrni rcronunnulul to them. 
Take the case of ttvo candidates oulv, ami such 
a ease has occuml. A caucus derides between 
them, the other is bound to withdraw; be can, 
on principle, no linger be a candidate; hi* ft iendh 
cannot support him; and, though tiine-lcnth'i of 
the people should prefer him, lie r.innot as a 

man of principle, e. en consent to serve. Take 
another ca-e. Happo.e there should be five 
candidates—the five m ist prominent and popular 
men in the country. Apply the cauca, princi- 
ple, and if rcsulls in pr«»cniing but one candi- 

! date, to the people, and they must take him or 

j look out at the eleventh hour for a new man, 
I which, under such circumstances, wool I he im- 
possible* The principle of a (’ongrcs‘ ional can 

j CHS, therefore, leads inevitably, and of ncc,c',.«i- 
: ty, to the destruction of the right of the people 
to elect the President, arid if it does not, in 

| practice, produce that result, it is only because 
so many of us arc such political heretics as to re- 

fuse to rtr^pgnizt: i* ; and bc^auro the serf' ll 

candidates and their friends will not consent to abide by it. Hut, let the principles of tbe gen- tleman prevail, and ll.e President will hereafter, be virtually elected by caucus in Washington, and 
not by the people. Now, said Mr. Hayne, there 
1; not an object which applies to the election of 
a rcsiueut hy the National Legislature, which 
docs not apply much more strongly to a virtual 
election by a Congressional caucu3. Does the 
former disturb legislation, tinging every legisla- 
tive act with party views and feelings, so, in a 
greater degree, does the latter. The letter and 
.qniit of the constitution is opposed to every spe- cies o! nnerfereilec, by ihe Members of Cun- 
gi vss, in the election of a President except in the 
particular case of a failure by the people tocleet. 

I ion, and not till then, are Congress permitted tu fulrrlcn*; ami llui inode m which they tire 
then to proceed is miinitely prescribed. Tbe 
House oi Heprescntalives only arc to have any concern in the transaction* and they must vote 

: S,l:!,os' r,lt;y aro no1 permitted to elect any c.iudidalo according to their on n views', feelings or opinions but they are compelled to choose 
ant c/ Hirer candidates previously selected and 
presented to them by the people. Hut a Congres- 
sional caucus i» composed of Senators, as wel 
as members of the House of .Representatives, Ibc former ot whom are wisely excluded, by the 
constitution, from veting on such a subject, be- 
cause (be tenure 01 their office rentiers them pc- f.iili.nlv liable to inlluence. They proceed to 
nominate (lie ikci.lrnt before the people have 
proceeded to the election; they choose not from 
tlic candidates presented Co them by the people! bill according to their own pleasure, and arein- 
fliiei.ee .1 1 y personal preferences ; and lastly, lhcy make such a nomination, not in the extra- 
ordinary case (which may not occur once in 
a century) provided for in the constitution, but 
.it every election—once in every four years_ Now, vi hen I all this wc.add that, from the 
very nature of things, a caucusnever will be 
composed of more than a portion of the Members 
ot ( oiigrcss, so that the vote of an individual 
will be of such consequence as to justify the ex- 
traordinary efforts to obtain it; when it is recol- 
lected that a caucus nomination every fourvears, will keep the matter constantly before Congress, 
can any ;nan, who reflects on the subject, fail to 
see that the triumph and final establishment of 
the caucus system'in Congress, must not oulv 
supercede and < ontrol the constitution, but in- 
volves the introduction, into the Halls of Con- 
gress, o! excitement, parly feeling, management, and finally of intrigue anti corruption; at the 
bare contemplation of which the heart of the 
patriot must sicken, and hi.s anticipations of fu- 
ture glory be converted into live most gloomy forebodings. • 

uemiemen ti.il 11s that a caucus is necessary to promote union. SL add siirli u measure ever 
promote union, it can onl_v be by controlling the 
vvjll aihi ‘aiding the voice ot the people. But 
it scorns to jug, said i\Ir. Ilayne, that, so far 

I 
’rem promoting harmony and union, a caucus 
i. calculated to sow the seeds ot rfissention, and 
to prevent the possibility of union. To all the 
dntfieuUics of selecting among men, i3super- adtled the hostility created hy the agitation of 
the caucus question. The degree of support to 
be yielded, or of opposition to be offered, to such 
nomination, will always be a fruitful source of 
endless contests and animosities 

As a party measure, a caucus may, in some iu- 
stances, tend to prinote union. In such a case, 
two candidates at least would be presented to i 
the pro,‘!c, for their choice. But, where all the I 
candidates are of the same parly, the only effect 
of acaumis must be to elevate a‘ favoutate indi- j 
vi;iual, by •putting all the other candidates out of. 
the way, and thus to take the choice from the j people, or from the states. If a caucus is to be 
resorted r> at every Presidential election, and 
Congress is, bv a preliminary vofc, (hi joint bal- 
lot,) to determine who is to bo supported as I’re 
sedent, it is manifest that the effect will be, to 
bring the election practically into Congress, VO- 
CES' by polls and not by states; and thus the wise 
provisions of the constitution will be repealed, without the least regard to the forms prescribed 
by that instrument. Gentlemen will surely not 
venture to affirm that union will be promoted by 
such means. 

Much more might be said on this subject, said 
| Mr. I (. but lie bail not only confined himself to ( 

j the general question, lmt had merely atteinp- i 
I ted to reply tithe arguments urged on the other j >»le. Of ill particular chanieter of the. late; 
meeting in il 'asluvgtoa, he b.ad said nothing,and 
alluded to it now only to disclaim any intention j 
to wound the feelings or impeach the motives of 
anv of the gentlemen connected with it. fie 
entertained lor them, colleclively, much respect,1 
and cherished for several of them, individually, 
scnlments of great esteem. 

| In the course of Air. Hayne’s remarks, lie 
was interrupted by Air. King', of Alabama, who 
rose to a point of order. Air. K. statod, that, he 
was not in health to attend the Senate yesterday; 
and he did not know, precisely, the course which 
the discussion had then taken. But lie consul- | 
ered the present topic as having no relation To* 
the subject before the Senate; and consequent-! 
Iv, the introduction of if as being a violation of 
the rules of this lyidy. lie, therefore, called the 
gentleman from South Carolina to order. 

The Chair observed, that a wide range had 
been allowed in the discussion Of this subject, 
yesterday—and, while it entertained the hope that thatdisenssion would not bo extended, was, 
at the same time, of opinion, that members had 
a ■ igh: to be heard, in answer to any arguments 
which bad been brotight forward yesterday. The 
member from South Carolina was declared to be 
in order. ] 

Mr. Taylor, of Virginia, considered (his dc- 
!>:iU' a> cutirely oiil or order, and foreign to the 

hi or! before tho Senate, Tin* question has 
broil dissc.used, as if j* were a contest for pow- 
er, between the large and the small states_xs 
ir each was endeavouring to effect the purposes 
<>l its own ambition—as ii these amendments 
were so many nefariaus designs to satisfy the 
ambition and avarieo of throne or the other, 
fi il be tn.«i iluJ-qiicst ion j.s not, wliellicr 
one state is t<& pilfer'from the other, the great 
Iroin t!;e snirdi, or the small from the groat, sfiJl 
lie asko 1 whet prospect there" was of adopting 
riny thing that is salutary under circumstances! 
attcjvlr 1 with so much exasperation. Mr. T. ! 
said lie h : l seconded the motion of the gentle- 
man from Massachusetts, lor postponement-— 
both of lir have h.uitling* of owr own, upon t!ie 
tahloi hut we aro willing to part with them, to 
give lime for mature consideration. Ms', T. 
said, he would lake torso different proposition* 
home ivifh him, all I study thrui arefaliv. The 
true question i«, whether ivc will have confed- 
erated or a consolidated government. Some 
are in favor of one, an 1 some of the other. The 
inquiry ought to !»r, how far these amendments! 
will go to cure the evils of the Constitution, or 
to introduce others into it. He meant onl, to 
show the propriety of postponing this subject, 
until il should be thoroughly considered. It 
gentlemen will advert to the nature of our go- 
tficjnmenhjH>ey yjlljjpe rnonjjh fp* pbw’rratjon. 

} It is said to be a great machine; and we are told 
Itliat the People arc a perfect slife-guard against 
any disarrangement in it. When have they pro. 
yod so ? \Vere the people able to preserve their 
liberty, in the time of the French Convention » 

Other gentlemen will tell you,' that the people aic their own worst enemies. Perhaps, neither 
of these are perfectly correct. One of the Gods of ancient times, has told u<, 

“In medio tulissitnus ib is.** 
These should be an intermediate controlling 

power. The great question to be considered is, whether any amendment or the constitution wiil 
obviate the objections allodged against it. Wo 
mind not |*lace too much reliance on the word 
“FVop/e.” Air. Taylor said, the idea occurred to 
him, that- the Federal Government was an im- 
mense macliiuc—that the State Governments 
yvere the safety-valves, to let off the gas of ex- 
clusive interests. While these safety-valves aro 
kept in operation, and thugas is thus discharged, the country will go on well enough. But when 
they stop, and the gas comes to be concentrated, there is great danger to the whole machine. 
Mr. T. said he would conclude by telling ai 
anecdote which occurred to his recollection? an 1 
which all w-ould probably remember. Janie 
the .Second once called on two of Ids Bishops, to know if, in their opinions, he had not a right (o' 
lake the property of his people as lie pleased. Bishop A, (he did not remember their names,) said he, certainly had that right—the King was 
the ice-gerent of God ; and lie had certainly 
a right to appropriate the properly of his sub- 
jects as he saw- lit—lie might employ- the men 
and the money, as he pleased. The king (Ik a 
asken Bishop B. what lie thought of the doctrine 
of his brother Bishop? “Why,” says B. I 
think the King has aright to take tin* propyl** 

I of my brother A, became by; has ;(to him. 
But I Bank he lias »o right to take mine.” The basis 01 liberty is upon this point. When you 
revert to (he geographical distinctions of this 
country, do you think the people will display il»e servility of Bishop A? Why is the remark 
of Bishop B. so much praised ? Because the 
true doctrine is, that representation and taxation 
shall go hand in hand. The King could not 
take his money-, because he did not represent him. This doctrine Air. T. applied to the a- 
mendntenls proposed to the Constitution, to test 
their agreement with the spirit of our Beprc- sentative Government, &c. * 

mr. uarbour, o! \ n-gmia, tlion rose. Tfc 
j had .prepared, be said, to give a silent vote on 

[ this question ; but, as the unpleasant topic of 
I yesterday had been brought again be'orc the Se 
j note, he lelt it lys duly to say something upon it. 
j Some circumstances and reflections had been in 
| trodfiecd, to which he conceived a reply to b >. 

j necessary. He intended to place the meeting which had been alluded to, on what be eon’ 
| ceived to be dcfenctblc ground. His remarks 
would nr ces-arily be desultory. % But, as the 
question before the Senate was upon the amend- 
ments of the Constitution, it was due to the bo- 
dy which he had the honor to address, to make 
some remarks in reference thereto, 

As regards the Constitution of the United 
Stales, Mr. B. said, he always approached it 
with reverence ; in the wisdom of its provisions, he saw the great source of the happiness and 
prosperity of the country. Our ancestors, who 
emigrated here, brought with tlicro that inextin- 
guishable lovo of freedom wldrti «iabJcd them 
to pass, in success, the waste -of waters, and iu 9 howling wilderness io the foundation of u 
mighty empire, whose astonishing growth and 
happiness arc as. rib. bU*, n* puxt, to this 
instrument. But. still, deeply as he felt im- 
pressed with the sacred character of this instru- 
inent, his reverence did not amount to idolatry ; hekn w it w..9 the work of nuui: that it was 
made in the infancy of political science, and be- 
fore experience in the secrets of self goverinm nt 
had furnished a guide. It was justly entitled to 
admiration; nof that there were no errors in i(, but because it had so nearly answered in pi nch 
cal operation, ail tin- puposes for which it was 
established. Although it was an object of re- 
verence, it should not lie of idolatry ; we should 
leave'-.-irselvcs open to a conviction of its de- 
fects ; and it behoves (hose, whom (lie people* have entrusted to look alter their interests, to 
piofit by experience; and. if any error presents 
itself, ho correct and amend it.’ But, he wcU recollected the old adage, (bat people should be 
contented when (hey are doing- well ; lest, in 
trying to do better, they should only make their 
condition worse. It is a good maxim in govern- 
ment—particularly in legislation. When bo 
looked round the country, said Mr. B. ho could 
sec no great impending e\ ils to dread. lie 
would noi say that he himself had not been dis- 
posed, li err tofore, to propose amendments to the s 

(constitution. It is the. natural disposition of 
mankind, to think that wc can see deeper into 
affairs than our neighbours ; and he had onco 
thought so, in regard to the constitution j per- haps if was- vanity in him to think so. The 
honorable gentleman from New Jersey saw fit 
to advise the Senate, some days since, that the 
plan w i ieh lie. (Mr. Barbour) had proposed, had tailed. But that plan did not propose a change; in the foundation ot that compromise, which led (othe adoption of the ( (institution. If he for.ud 
it impossible to Unite this body, upon that propo- sition, and it they rejected this proposition, ho 
asked, what prosper t there was of obtaining tin* 
passage of an amendment, which was going to dislocate the most important parts of the govern- 
ment, by changing the relative power between the large and small States, in the election of the Chief Magistrate? In bis opinion. Mr. It. 
it was unnecessary to consume the time of C'on* 
press, when d wasqnite impossible to come to 
any re-nit lipan iliis subject, There are rujw 
I wo distinct propositions before the Senate. The one proposes io d vide the states into dls 
tracts; and, whero the election is net mado in 
the first instance, it is to Tie carried to the two 
Iloiise* of Corgrr s*. The other pis rs'lbe clro 
tion of Preside nt directly to the People—and, in 
Hie event of a failure to choose, by the House of 
Representatives, voting hv states’. Now, what 
is the spirit of the Constitution ? It is partly federal and pj.rtly National. The influence of 
the state* would ho destroy* d entir* Iv, as sover* 
eipn and independent states, by cutting thorn un 
into districts. The great state of New York, (for the sceptre lias now departed out of Judah, and we must look up to New York ay the proa*, test state,)~lhc great Mate of New York, by this system, would he reduced, in point of inflii* 
once,to a level with the small^tnte of Delaware. 
So in a reference of the election immediately t*» 
the people, the federative character of the go- 
vernment would ho destroyed entirely. Thn 
grew -mneTil would he entirely national, and not. 
federal. 13«t. Mr. Harbour said, he would not, 
at this time, go into any further consideration n{ 
these amendments, as ho had, on former oreasf* 
ons, delivered his sentiments fully on the sub. 
ject. He concurred with his honorable col* 
league, in the opinion, that it would be Ijetterto 
wait until the evils of the present system bocarnq 
more manifest; and then it would be early <?. 
Hftujh amendment*. f|c would not 


